BACKGROUND: There is increasing interest in combining chemotherapy with immunotherapy. However, the effects of chemotherapy on the human immune system are largely unknown. METHODS: Longitudinal changes in peripheral T-cell subsets in 40 patients with malignant mesothelioma (MM) or advanced non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) receiving platinum-based chemotherapy were assessed by flow cytometry and evaluated for associations with clinical outcome. RESULTS: Proliferating T cells of all subsets were almost entirely depleted at day 8 following chemotherapy, but rapidly recovered above baseline levels. Regulatory T cells (Treg) were most profoundly depleted at this time point. A greater increase in CD8 þ T-cell proliferation following one treatment cycle was associated with improved overall survival in univariate (hazard ratio (HR) ¼ 0.40; Po0.05) and multivariate (HR ¼ 0.17; Po0.01) analyses. A greater increase in the ratio of CD8 þ T cell to Treg proliferation was also predictive of better prognosis. CONCLUSION: Chemotherapy potentially provides a favourable environment for the development of anti-tumour immunity through transient Treg depletion and regeneration of the T-cell pool. Change in CD8 þ T-cell proliferation after one cycle of chemotherapy may represent a useful prognostic indicator in patients with MM and NSCLC.
Palliative chemotherapy with a platinum doublet is the current standard treatment for patients with malignant mesothelioma (MM) and advanced non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC), with a median survival of approximately 8-12 months in both disease groups (Schiller et al, 2002; Vogelzang et al, 2003; Muers et al, 2008; Scagliotti et al, 2008) . Chemotherapy and immunotherapy have traditionally been considered antagonistic treatment options, primarily because of the variable lymphopaenia associated with most cytotoxic drugs. However, over the last decade, preclinical studies have demonstrated that chemotherapy can induce immunogenic tumour cell death, increase antigen presentation and decrease suppressive regulatory T cell (Treg) populations, resulting in improved anti-tumour immunity Ghiringhelli et al, 2004; Lake and Robinson, 2005; Ghiringhelli et al, 2007; Zitvogel et al, 2010; Rettig et al, 2011) . Some chemotherapies have been shown to act synergistically with immunotherapy in animal models (Machiels et al, 2001; Zhong et al, 2007; Tseng et al, 2008; van der Most et al, 2009; Anraku et al, 2010; Fridlender et al, 2010) . Importantly, we have recently observed that nude mice with a defective T-cell compartment are also deficient in their response to chemotherapy, establishing a direct link between chemotherapy and the immune response (unpublished data).
Despite growing interest in combining chemotherapy and immunotherapy, little is known of the effects of chemotherapy on the human anti-tumour immune response. An increase in the proportion of total CD4 þ T cells was observed 1 week after infusion of single-agent gemcitabine (Plate et al, 2005) , and following each cycle of combination chemotherapy with cisplatin, gemcitabine and 5-fluorouracil (Bellone et al, 2009) in patients with non-resectable pancreatic cancer. In breast cancer, a marked reduction in B lymphocytes was found in patients undergoing anthracycline-based chemotherapy, whereas the proportion of CD8 þ T cells was slightly, but significantly, increased at the end of each treatment cycle (Wijayahadi et al, 2007) . However, there has been no comprehensive examination of the effects of chemotherapy on human T-cell subsets and how changes in immunological parameters may impact on the potential for generating antitumour immunity and on clinical outcome.
The aim of this study was to investigate longitudinal changes in the proportion, activation and proliferation of peripheral T-cell subsets in a cohort of patients with MM and advanced NSCLC receiving current standard platinum-based chemotherapy regimens and to assess the prognostic value of observed changes. In light of evidence from animal models Ghiringhelli et al, 2004; Rettig et al, 2011) , we hypothesised that chemotherapy would result in an increase in activation and proliferation of CD8 þ T cells, the main effectors of anti-tumour immunity and/or a decrease in the suppressive Treg population, and that the degree of change would influence survival and treatment response.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient selection
Eligible patients had a confirmed diagnosis of MM or NSCLC and were planned to receive chemotherapy for advanced or subtotally resected disease as routine clinical care. Other inclusion criteria included age X18 years and willingness to undergo additional venepuncture at the study site. Exclusion criteria included previous chemotherapy within 3 months, oral/intravenous steroids within 72 h of study entry, concurrent radiotherapy and known autoimmune disease.
Study design
Blood samples were collected before cycle 1 day 1 (baseline), 7 days after the start of treatment (cycle 1 day 8) and at the end of the first and third treatment cycles (i.e., cycle 1 day 21 and cycle 3 day 21, pre-infusion). Baseline blood samples were obtained before dexamethasone pre-medication was administered. Patients underwent a baseline contrast-enhanced computerised tomography scan of the thorax and upper abdomen before commencing chemotherapy and subsequent follow-up scans as per routine care (after two or three cycles of chemotherapy). Tumour response was determined according to the RECIST criteria for patients with NSCLC (Therasse et al, 2000) or the modified RECIST criteria for patients with MM (Byrne and Nowak, 2004) . Best radiological response was classified as the best response achieved from the beginning of treatment to within 3 months of the last chemotherapy cycle. Partial responses were confirmed X4 weeks later. Baseline demographic and clinical data, including height, weight, disease stage, histological subtype and Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status were collected.
Patients were followed for disease progression and survival until 1 year after enrolment of the last patient. Overall survival was defined as the time from study enrolment to death. Time to progression (TTP) was defined as the time between study enrolment and the date of first observation of radiological progression, unequivocal clinical progression, or death without observed radiological progression.
The study was approved by the institutional Human Research Ethics Committee, and was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and International Conference on Harmonisation Good Clinical Practice guidelines. All patients provided written informed consent.
Flow cytometry
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were isolated by density gradient centrifugation from blood collected into BD Vacutainer CPT Cell Preparation Tubes (BD Diagnostics, North Ryde, NSW, Australia) according to manufacturer's instructions. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were cryopreserved until samples from all time points were available for simultaneous analysis.
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (0.5 Â 10 6 ) were stained for expression of surface markers using specific anti-human monoclonal antibodies against the following molecules: CD3 (SK7), CD4 (RPA-T4), CD8 (SK3), CD38 (HIT2), CD127 (eBioRDR5) and HLA-DR (L243). Staining was performed on ice for 20 min, protected from light, in PBS with 2% heat-inactivated FCS (Life Technologies, Mulgrave, VIC, Australia), 1% BSA (Sigma-Aldrich, Castle Hill, NSW, Australia) and 0.01% sodium azide (Sigma-Aldrich); PBS-FCS-BSA, following a 15-min incubation at 4 1C with human FcR blocking reagent (Miltenyi Biotec, North Ryde, NSW, Australia) to prevent non-specific antibody binding. After washing, cells were fixed and permeabilised using FACS lysing solution (BD Biosciences, North Ryde, NSW, Australia) and permeabilisation solution (eBioscience, San Diego, CA, USA), then stained for intracellular marker expression using monoclonal antibodies against the following molecules: Bcl-2 (100), Ki67 (B56) and Foxp3 (206D) at RT for 30 min, protected from light in PBS-FCS-BSA. All antibodies were purchased from BioLegend (San Diego, CA, USA), BD Biosciences or eBioscience, and were directly conjugated to FITC, PE, PECy5.5, PECy7, APC, Alexa Fluor 647 or APC-H7. Samples were stored in stabilising fixative (BD Biosciences) and analysed within 48 h. Data were acquired using Diva software on a FACSCanto II flow cytometer (both BD Biosciences) and analysed using FlowJo software (Treestar Inc., Ashland, OR, USA). Compensation was performed post acquisition using anti-mouse Ig and anti-rabbit/hamster Ig compensation particles (BD Biosciences). T-cell populations are expressed as a proportion of the parent population.
Statistical analysis
Percentage change in the proportion of proliferating (Ki67 þ ) CD8
þ T cells as a fraction of total CD8 þ T cells following chemotherapy was the primary outcome measure for the purpose of determining patient numbers required for this study. A change of 25% in proliferating CD8 þ T cells from baseline was considered to have potential biological significance. Forty patients were required to detect this change with s ¼ 1.1, a ¼ 0.05 and b ¼ 0.8. Three investigators (MJM, RAL, AKN) formed structured hypotheses by consensus before data was collected, to investigate the relationships between immunological endpoints and clinical outcomes. Analyses of secondary endpoints were according to these pre-determined hypotheses only; therefore, correction for multiple comparisons was not conducted.
Statistical analysis was performed using SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) and GraphPad Prism version 4.0 (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). Longitudinal changes in immunological parameters were assessed using a linear mixed model. Median overall survival and TTP were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method with groups compared using the log-rank test. Hazard ratios (HRs) were determined using the Cox proportional hazards model, after dichotomising independent immunological variables at the median value. Differences and associations were considered significant where Po0.05.
RESULTS
Patient characteristics
Forty-three patients with MM (n ¼ 27) or NSCLC (n ¼ 16) were enroled between 2007 and 2009 (Table 1) . Of those with MM, 26 patients had pleural mesothelioma and 1 had peritoneal mesothelioma. Epithelioid was the predominant pleural MM subtype (n ¼ 9; 35%), whereas 4 (15%) had biphasic and 5 (19%) had sarcomatoid disease. One patient was diagnosed with histiocytoid MM and seven (26%) had pleural MM of unspecified histological subtype. Of the 16 patients with NSCLC, 9 (56%) had adenocarcinoma, 5 (31%) had squamous cell carcinoma and 1 (6%) had bronchoalveolar NSCLC, with unspecified histological subtype in 1 case. With the exception of tumour stage, baseline characteristics were similar between patients with MM and those with NSCLC. The high proportion of patients with MM classified as stage I-III reflects the use of palliative chemotherapy for bulky nonmetastatic pleural tumour in this group. In contrast, patients with early-stage NSCLC are routinely treated with surgical resection, so were ineligible for this study. Two patients with NSCLC had previous surgery but were now being treated for advanced disease. One patient with MM had debulking surgery before chemotherapy, but tumour remained in situ.
Three patients withdrew after consenting and providing a baseline blood sample. Of the remaining 40 patients, all completed 1 treatment cycle, and 33 completed at least 3 treatment cycles (Supplementary Figure S1 ). Of those who completed fewer than three cycles on-study, three patients died, three patients discontinued chemotherapy because of disease progression and one rural patient chose to complete treatment at a local centre. Analyses were performed using all available data from each time point. One patient was excluded from analyses because of a protocol violation (the patient was found to have taken dexamethasone continuously throughout the first treatment cycle).
Patients with MM were treated with pemetrexed plus either cisplatin (n ¼ 19, 76%) or carboplatin (n ¼ 6, 24%). The majority (n ¼ 12, 80%) of patients with NSCLC received carboplatin with gemcitabine, whereas 3 patients (20%) were treated with carboplatin plus paclitaxel (Supplementary Table 1 ). All regimens consisted of 21-day cycles. Gemcitabine was administered with carboplatin on day 1, and alone on day 8. Drug infusion was on day 1 only for all other regimens. Cycle 1 day 8 blood samples were taken before gemcitabine infusion, where applicable. The aim of the study was to investigate longitudinal changes in T-cell subsets in patients undergoing standard platinum-based chemotherapy, not to assess specific effects of individual drugs. Therefore, data from all patients were combined for the primary analyses presented herein, after first analysing by disease/treatment group to assess the validity of this approach.
Median overall survival was 10.7 months and median TTP in all patients who received at least one chemotherapy cycle was 6.3 months; neither survival nor TTP differed between patients with MM or NSCLC (Supplementary Figure S2) . No patient had a complete radiological response to treatment. Twenty-three patients (58%) had stable disease as their best response, 9 patients (23%) achieved a partial response, whereas 6 patients (15%) had progressive disease on the first follow-up scan (Table 1) . Two patients died before the the second-imaging time point and were not assessable for radiological response.
Regeneration of T-cell subsets following chemotherapy
Total lymphocyte numbers were significantly reduced 1 week after the first dose of chemotherapy (mean 1.50 Â 10 9 l À 1 (baseline) vs 1.30 (cycle 1 day 8); Po0.01) and then continued to decline at a slower rate throughout the course of treatment (1.23 (post cycle 1); 1.21 (post cycle 3); Po0.001 relative to baseline; Figure 1A ). This decline in total lymphocytes was similarly observed in patients with MM and NSCLC, despite the difference in treatment regimens ( Figure 1B ). The proportion of CD8 þ T cells remained constant throughout chemotherapy, whereas that of CD4 þ T cells increased at cycle 1 day 8 (mean 41-46% of total lymphocytes; Po0.001), then returned to baseline levels by the end of each cycle ( Figure 1C ), consistent with previously published observations in pancreatic cancer (Plate et al, 2005) . However, because of the reduction in total lymphocytes, a gradual decrease was observed in both CD8
þ and CD4 þ T-cell count during treatment ( Figure 1D ). Regulatory T cells were identified via expression of the transcription factor Forkhead box protein-3 (Foxp3) and constitutive low expression of the IL-7 receptor a-chain, CD127 (Liu et al, 2006; Sakaguchi et al, 2010; Supplementary Figure S3B) . The proportion of Foxp3 þ CD127 lo Treg decreased significantly at cycle 1 day 8 (mean 5.8-4.8% of total CD4 þ T cells; Po0.01), returning to baseline levels by the end of cycles 1 and 3 ( Figure 1E ). The Treg numbers were reduced at cycle 1 day 8, but did not decrease further with subsequent cycles ( Figure 1F ). CD25 expression was assessed, but not included in the gating strategy for the identification of Treg, as identifying Treg by high CD25 expression may exclude naive or 'resting' cells (Seddiki et al, 2006) . These longitudinal changes in the T-cell subset proportions and counts were similarly observed in patients with MM and with NSCLC (data not shown).
The nuclear protein Ki67, expressed by cycling and recently divided lymphocytes, but not naive or resting cells (Gerdes et al, 1984; Miller et al, 2008) , was used to identify proliferating T cells (Figure 2A, and Supplementary Figures S3B and S3C in each case). However, by the end of cycles 1 and 3, proportions of proliferating cells were significantly increased relative to baseline levels ( Figure 2B-D) . It is noteworthy that considerably more Tregs were Ki67 þ at baseline compared with CD8 þ T cells or total CD4 þ T cells (Po0.001 in each case, Wilcoxon signed rank test) as previously reported (Fisson et al, 2003; Vukmanovic-Stejic et al, 2006; Rettig et al, 2011 and Figure 2E ). These results were independent of diagnosis or treatment regimen (Supplementary Figure S4 and data not shown).
As T-cell proliferation can be homeostatic or antigen-driven, surface expression of the HLA class II molecule HLA-DR and the type II transmembrane glycoprotein CD38 was assessed to identify activated effector T cells. Both HLA-DR and CD38 have frequently been described as markers of human T-cell activation (Afeltra et al, 1997; Callan et al, 1998; Pasqui et al, 2003) , and, in combination, have been shown to accurately identify antigenspecific effector T cells following yellow fever and small pox vaccination (Miller et al, 2008) . Although not usually detectable in the absence of infection or vaccination (Miller et al, 2008 and data not shown), HLA-DR þ CD38 þ effector CD8 þ T cells were identified in patient baseline samples and at subsequent time points. These effector cells were invariably depleted at cycle 1 day 8 ( Figure 3A and B) and recovered to baseline levels at the end of each treatment cycle, suggesting that a degree of antigen-driven T-cell activation is occurring in these patients both before and after chemotherapy. Effector CD4 þ T-cell populations were less frequently observed, but distinguishable in some patients (data not shown). Effector CD8 þ and CD4 þ T cells did not express the antiapoptotic protein Bcl-2, which is constitutively expressed by resting T cells, but downregulated upon antigen-driven activation and thought to mediate activation-induced cell death (Grayson et al, 2000; Miller et al, 2008) , providing further evidence of their activated status ( Figure 3C ).
Change in CD8
þ T-cell proliferation after one cycle of chemotherapy is predictive of survival Cox proportional hazards regression analyses were performed to determine whether observed changes in immunological parameters following one cycle of chemotherapy were associated with clinical outcome. Age, gender and baseline performance status, white blood cell count, haemoglobin level and platelet count were included in the regression models, as they have prognostic value in MM and NSCLC (Herndon et al, 1998; Edwards et al, 2000; Mandrekar et al, 2006; Francart et al, 2009) . Immunological variables were selected according to the pre-determined hypotheses that an increase in proliferating or effector CD8 þ T cells and/ or a decrease in the proportion of Tregs or proliferating Tregs would be associated with improved outcome.
A greater-than-median percentage increase in proliferating CD8 þ T cells from baseline to the end of cycle 1 predicted improved overall survival in both univariate and multivariate analyses (HR ¼ 0.40; 95% CI, 0.18 to 0.88; Po0.05 and HR ¼ 0.17; 95% CI, 0.05 to 0.56; Po0.01, respectively; Table 2 ). Percentage increase in proliferating CD8 þ T cells was also predictive of overall survival in univariate and multivariate regression when immunological variables were analysed as continuous variables (Po0.05 and Po0.01, respectively; data not shown). Median 
cells (broken line). Shaded area represents the corresponding isotype control.
survival of patients with a percentage change in proliferating CD8 þ T cells equal to or greater than 39.8% (median value) was significantly longer than that of patients with a smaller percentage increase or a decrease in proliferating CD8 þ T cells (18.1 months vs 8.1 months, respectively, P ¼ 0.02; Figure 4A ).
As Tregs regeneration following chemotherapy was comparable to that of effector cells ( Figure 2B and D) , the ratio of proliferating CD8 þ T cells to Tregs after one cycle of chemotherapy was also assessed. A greater percentage increase in the ratio of CD8 þ T cell to Tregs proliferation was also significantly associated with improved overall survival ( Figure 4B and Table 3 ). Being a composite of change in proliferating CD8
þ T cells and change in proliferating Tregs, this variable was analysed in a separate multivariate model to avoid confounding through correlations in independent variables due to algebraic coupling (Archie, 1981) .
Of known prognostic factors, only the ECOG performance status was a significant predictor of outcome. Although the HR for gender was 0.49 in univariate analysis, this was not statistically significant, presumably because of the small number of female participants in our study (n ¼ 9, 21%). No immunological or clinical variables were predictive of TTP or best radiological response (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
This is the first study to comprehensively investigate the longitudinal effect of chemotherapy on T-cell subsets in patients with thoracic malignancies, and to examine the relationship between changes in immunological parameters and clinical outcome. We have shown that proliferating T cells of all subsets were almost entirely depleted 1 week following treatment, but rapidly recovered with higher than baseline levels of proliferating cells at the end of each treatment cycle, representing partial regeneration of the T-cell pool. The major novel findings were that an increase in CD8 þ T-cell proliferation and in the ratio of CD8 þ proliferation to Treg proliferation following one cycle of chemotherapy were positively associated with overall survival. Depletion of proliferating cells soon after treatment administration was not unexpected, as the cytotoxic drugs used all target the actively dividing cells. The increase in T-cell proliferation observed at the end of each chemotherapy cycle most likely reflects homeostatic proliferation, driven by IL-7 and IL-15, in response to the initial lymphodepletion (Mackall et al, 1997; Schluns et al, 2000; Tan et al, 2002) . However, the presence of CD8 þ and CD4 þ T cells with an activated effector phenotype (HLA-DR þ CD38
þ Bcl-2 À ) both before and after chemotherapy is consistent with a degree of antigen-driven activation, although the specificity of these cells is unknown. Although the increase in T-cell proliferation was not sufficient to restore T-cell numbers to pre-treatment levels, it is consistent with the slower rate of decline in total lymphocyte count observed after cycle 1 day 8. The effect of chemotherapy on B cells was not directly measured; however, it is noteworthy that the reduction in T-cell numbers accounted for only around 30% of the fall in lymphocyte count. As T cells constitute approximately 60% of the total lymphocyte pool, this is consistent with previous data demonstrating selective depletion of B cells by chemotherapy (Nowak et al, 2002 ; Wijayahadi et al, Abbreviations: CI ¼ confidence interval; ECOG ¼ Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; HR ¼ hazard ratio; MM ¼ malignant mesothelioma; NSCLC ¼ non-small cell lung cancer; WBC ¼ white blood cell count. All categorical covariates were transformed into numeric codes before entering into the model. Increases in immunological variables are percentage increases from baseline to the end of cycle 1 and were divided into large (above median increase) and small (below median increase/decrease). *Po0.05. **Po0.01. Figure 4 Change in CD8 þ T cell proliferation after one cycle of chemotherapy predicts survival. Kaplan-Meier analyses of overall survival in patients with a greater-than-median increase in proliferating CD8 þ T cells (A) or in the ratio of proliferating CD8 þ T cells to proliferating Treg (B) after one cycle of chemotherapy (solid line) vs patients with a below median increase/decrease (broken line). Groups were compared using the log rank test. Circles represent censored observations. 2007). Rather than promoting anti-tumour immune responses, tumour antigen presentation by B cells can result in the tolerisation and subsequent Fas-mediated deletion of CD8 þ T cells (Bennett et al, 1998) , and B cell-deficient mice have been found to be more resistant to tumour growth than their wild-type littermates (Qin et al, 1998) . Preferential B-cell depletion may therefore enhance anti-tumour immunity.
Although the proportion of total CD4 þ T cells was slightly increased 1 week after chemotherapy administration, the percentage of Foxp3 þ CD127 lo Tregs within this population was significantly reduced at this time point. Tregs are known to undergo rapid turnover in the steady state relative to other T-cell subsets (Fisson et al, 2003; Vukmanovic-Stejic et al, 2006; Rettig et al, 2011) as was found to be the case in the present study. Therefore, these data support the hypothesis that Tregs may be selectively depleted by cytotoxic drugs due to their increased proliferative status, as previously demonstrated using the alkylating agent cyclophosphamide (van der Most et al, 2009) . It would be interesting in a future study to further characterise the effect of these chemotherapy regimens on CD4 þ T cells by assessing changes in different T-helper subsets in light of recent observations that cyclophosphamide may promote polarisation towards Th1 and Th17 phenotypes (reviewed in Sistigu et al, 2011) .
Increased proliferating CD8 þ T cells following one cycle of chemotherapy predicted improved overall survival in both univariate and multivariate analyses. The relative predictive value for change in CD8 þ T-cell proliferation was greater than the baseline ECOG performance status, known to be strongly prognostic in both MM and NSCLC (Herndon et al, 1998; Edwards et al, 2000; Francart et al, 2009) . It is of note however, that histology and tumour stage, also strongly predictive of prognosis in MM and NSCLC, respectively (Herndon et al, 1998; Edwards et al, 2000; Mandrekar et al, 2006; Nowak et al, 2010) , could not be included in the model, as the two disease groups are not comparable with respect to these variables. Histological subtype is disease-specific, and although many patients with stage I-II MM receive palliative chemotherapy, those with stage I-II NSCLC routinely undergo potentially curative surgical resection and were ineligible for this study. Nevertheless, the majority of patients with MM in our study had stage III or IV disease. Patient numbers did not allow for regression analyses to be performed by diagnosis.
Importantly, Treg regeneration was even more pronounced than that of CD8 þ T cells; after an initial decrease, Treg numbers remained constant, where as CD8 þ T cell count continued to decline with subsequent cycles (Figure 1D and F) . Regulatory T cell regeneration may therefore inhibit anti-tumour immunity following chemotherapy. The finding that a greater increase in the ratio of proliferating CD8 þ T cells to Tregs following chemotherapy predicts improved survival suggests that the relative recovery of different T-cell subsets is indeed important. Increased tumour infiltration by CD8 þ T cells and the disappearance of tumour-infiltrating Tregs after chemotherapy has been associated with better clinical outcome in breast cancer (Demaria et al, 2001; Ladoire et al, 2008) . Tumour-infiltrating CD8 þ T cells were also found to be a favourable prognostic factor in patients with MM who received induction chemotherapy followed by extrapleural pneumonectomy (Anraku et al, 2008) . However, this is the first study, to our knowledge, to examine the relationship between change in T-cell proliferation following chemotherapy and survival. As no associations were found between changes in immunological parameters and radiological tumour response or TTP, it cannot be concluded that chemotherapy directly modulates the anti-tumour immune response rapidly or powerfully enough to enhance short-term radiological response to treatment. Instead, these results may reflect a relationship between chemotherapy and the immune system, which may subsequently impact on longer term survival rather than contribute to an immediate reduction in tumour burden. We hypothesise that chemotherapy-induced lymphodepletion may reset the stage for the induction of antitumour immunity through a temporary reduction in Tregmediated suppression early in the treatment cycle and subsequent regeneration of the T-cell pool. Tipping the balance of power in favour of CD8 þ T cells in this post-chemotherapy immunological environment, for example, with a Treg-depleting therapy or anticancer vaccine, may lead to improved outcomes. Interestingly, dacarbazine, given 1 day before peptide vaccination was recently shown to increase the clonal repertoire of tumour antigen-specific CD8 þ T cells and enhance memory responses in patients with resected melanoma (Nistico et al, 2009; Palermo et al, 2010) .
Acknowledged weaknesses of this study include the relatively small numbers, the heterogeneous patient group, patient loss and the number of immunological hypotheses tested. However, despite small numbers, diverse regimens and different thoracic cancers, our a priori primary outcome measure was strongly associated with survival, more so than some traditional prognostic factors. These results should be validated in a larger and more uniform patient cohort. However, substantial resourcing would be required to do this even within a clinical trial due to the sample processing requirements and the labour-intensive nature of flow cytometry staining and analysis. Although preclinical studies have demonstrated that different cytotoxic agents vary in their capacity to induce immunogenic tumour cell death (Casares et al, 2005; Nowak et al, 2008) , no differences were observed between patients with MM and those with NSCLC in this study, despite the use of different platinum-based chemotherapy regimens, thus supporting our decision to combine data from these two patient groups. It should also be acknowledged that dexamethasone, prescribed as an anti-emetic and/or rash prophylactic with the chemotherapy regimens used in this study, may have contributed to the observed effects on T-cell subsets. Baseline blood samples were obtained before the first dose of dexamethasone. However, as the purpose of the study was to investigate the effects of standard combination Treg is percentage increases from baseline to the end of cycle 1 divided into large (above median increase) and small (below median increase / decrease). *Po0.05. **Po0.01.
T-cell recovery following chemotherapy predicts survival MJ McCoy et al chemotherapy regimens used in MM and advanced NSCLC, rather than the specific effects of individual drugs, dexamethasone was considered part of the regimen and it was not stipulated that subsequent samples be taken pre-dexamethsaone. The results of this study suggest that chemotherapy-induced lymphodepletion may actually be beneficial because of the temporary removal of Treg-mediated suppression and/or regeneration of the T-cell pool. The opportunity therefore exists to manipulate the population of newly reconstituted T cells with immunotherapy, to promote anti-tumour immunity. Although not predictive of short-term radiological response to treatment, change in CD8 þ T-cell proliferation after one cycle of chemotherapy could also represent a simple and early prognostic test for patients receiving standard chemotherapy. Changes in CD8
þ T-cell proliferation should also be explored as a potential surrogate biomarker for efficacy in chemoimmunotherapy protocols.
